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At Dyer,
Its Watt You Save That Counts
1. You Save Money. Our price protection policy is our word that we will beat any 

legitimate advertised price in town.
2. You Save Time. You don't need to go anywhere else, because we carry everything in 

the way of home and car audio.
3. You Save Frustration. We install car stereos and speakers and our personnel are 

experts in the field.
4. You Save Trouble. All of our equipment is covered by a full factory warranty and 

we service every piece ourselves.

O FAS NDUSTRIGS JVC

FA S. put dynaTnic noise reduction, auto 
reverse, digital display tuner, and push
buttons on its model D-IA.

199

JVC gave its SEA-40 equalizer everything 
you need to personalize your music— 
function indicator, seven bands per chan
nel, and the capability to reduce tape 
noise yourself. J

JVC's linear tracking turntable is in a class 
by itself. Model LE-600. J

119
SONY.

169

BH The XR-15 by Sony has fast forward, rewind, 
auto reverse, high filter, and a small chassis 
—perfect for you! J.

SHARP

149 Semi-automatic turntables don't come 
better than the HT-21C by Hitachi. The 
HT-21C has a low mass tonearm and sleek 
design. 0 hitachi $

SONY

Sharp's 8000 system has a 25-watt-per- 
channel amplifier, digital tuner, turntable, 
cartridge, full-range speakers, and cabinet 
with glass doors. J399
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Sony's XR-25 features fast forward, rewind, 
auto reverse, high filter, built-in three-step 
equalizer, and a compact chassis.
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189
Nikko gave all of the best features to its 
NR-700 receiver. It's loaded, with 40 watts 
per channel, quartz digital tuner, subsonic 
filter, two tape monitors, dubbing capabil
ity, and pushbutton tuning.
NIKKO AUDIO J299
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What a price for a car stereo with AM FM, 
fast forward, rewind, and auto reverse. 
Check this one out! *69
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These headphones fit personal stereos and 
personal budgets. Model HP-8 by Besser.

S398

Need batteries? How about a five year 
supply? With the Dynacharger NC-9- 
24XAA recharger, you'll have power until 
1988! cwm job___ $

This combo of amplifier and tuner puts you 
in business with 40 watts per channel, 
LED-assisted tuning, two tape monitors, 
dubbing capability, and built-in muting. 
Nikko's model NA-500 and NT-500.
NIKKO AUDIO £289
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Ultra-sound! The Genesis AM-165 speaker 
has that famous tweeter and bass response
you won't believe. * 139.,
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The ND-520 cassette deck by Nikko has 
what you need for taping—soft-touch 
controls, bar graph LED indicators, cue/ 
review, and Dolby* noise reduction.
IMIKKO AUDIO £

1988
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Car sound for every budget! The Roadstar 
TR-6920 speaker is 6x9 and three-way.
* ROAJDSTAIV *49.,

TDK's D-90 cassette tape is normal bias and 
90 minutes long. A perfect recording tape 
at a perfect price.

Besser's MX-9 records and plays tapes and 
comes with AM FM stereo as well!

BESSER *69
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AIWA

The HS-J02 by Aiwa records, plays tapes 
and radio, and features metal tape capabil
ity, auto reverse, and extended play with 
the battery pack. £ 199

FREE pair of Dyer/
Aiwa running shoes 

with every HS-J02 you buy!

Lasonic

a

This portable by Lasonic has two built- 
in condenser mikes, AM FM, variable 
monitor system, and soft eject. Model TC- 
909. j

Lasonic
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This is a complete system and it's portable! 
Only eleven pounds and you've got AM- 
FM, tape record and play, detachable 
speakers, two built-in condenser micro
phones, auto stop, LED meters, tape 
counter, and muting. Model LPC-81 by 
Lasonic. £ 139

We Mean 
Business...

And we do business—the right way. 
No big stories, just the best price. 
We guarantee to beat any legitimate 
advertised price in town, even the 
catalog houses. But at Dyer, it's not 
just our prices that are the best. All 
our sales personnel are trained to 
help you pick out the best sound. All 
of our equipment is covered by a full 
factory warranty and we service 
every piece ourselves. We also install 
car stereos. So whatever you need 
or want, we have it for you. Come 
into Dyer Electronics today. We 
don't just sell—we do business!

WS4*

jdyer 
electronics

* TM Dolby L*b«
All power ratings minimum RMS both channels 

driven into 8 ohms from 20 to 20.000Hz


